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or all of those ancient or modern Saints,

who have departed this life, who are

clothed upon with the powers of the eter-

nal Apostleship, or Priesthood, who have

gone to the world of spirits, not to sor-

row, but as joyful messengers, bearing

glad tidings of eternal truth to the spirits

in prison—could not these teach us good

things? Yes, if they were permitted so to

do.

But suppose all spirits were honest,

and aimed at truth, yet each one could

only converse of the things he is privi-

leged to know, or comprehend, or which

have been revealed to his understanding,

or brought within the range of his intel-

lect.

If this be the case, what then do we

wish, in communicating with the eter-

nal world, by visions, angels, or minis-

tering spirits? Why, if a person is sick

they would like to be visited, comforted,

or healed by an angel or spirit! If a man

is in prison, he would like an angel or

spirit to visit him, and comfort or deliver

him. Aman shipwrecked would like to be

instructed in the way of escape for him-

self and fellows from a watery grave. In

case of extreme hunger a loaf of bread

brought by an angel would not be unac-

ceptable.

If a man were journeying, and mur-

derers were lying in wait for him in a

certain road, an angel would be useful to

him in telling him of the circumstance,

and to take another road.

If a man were journeying to preach

the Gospel, an angel would be useful to

tell the neighbors of his high and holy

calling, as in case of Peter and Cornelius.

Or would you not like to have angels all

around you, to guard, guide, and advise

you in every emergency?

The Saints would like to enter a

holy temple, and have their Presi-

dent and his assistants administer for

their dead. They love their fathers,

although they had once almost for-

gotten them. Our fathers have forgot-

ten to hand down to us their geneal-

ogy. They have not felt sufficient inter-

est to transmit to us their names, and

the time and place of birth, and in many

instances they have not taught us when

and where ourselves were born, or who

were our grandparents, and their ances-

try. Why is all this? It is because of that

veil of blindness which is cast over the

earth, because there has been no true

Church, Priesthood, or Patriarchal order,

no holy place for the deposit or preserva-

tion of the sacred archives of antiquity,

no knowledge of the eternal kindred ties,

relationship, or mutual interests of eter-

nity. The hearts of the children had be-

come estranged from the fathers, and the

hearts of the fathers from the children,

until one came in the spirit and power of

Elijah, to turn the keys of these things,

to open communication between worlds,

and to kindle in our bosoms that glow of

eternal affection which lay dormant.

Suppose our temple was ready, and

we should enter there to act for the dead,

we could only act for those whose names

are known to us. And these are few with

the most of us Americans. And why is

this? We have never had time to look

to the heavens, or to the past or future,

so busy have we been with the things of

the earth. We have hardly had time to

think of ourselves, to say nothing of our

fathers.

It is time that all this stupidity and

indifference should come to an end, and

that our hearts were opened, and our

charities extended, and that our bosoms

expanded, to reach forth after whom?

Those whom we consider dead! God has

condescended so far to our capacity, as

to speak of our fathers as if they were

dead, although they are all living spirits,

and will live forever. We have no dead!

Only think of it! Our fathers are all


